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NEW Product Update:
Beta Calco RODEO

Rodeo’s flexible spotlight design combined 

with a high-performance linear system creates 

a multifunctional luminaire that serves a variety 

of lighting needs. The modular system employs 

direct light, indirect light, and spotlights to 

deliver 3 layers of lighting. The innovative 

Rodeo Flip design expands the sphere of 

adjustability which allows Rodeo to adapt 

to various space layouts. Combined with 

regressed optics, the luster from anodized 

bezels and trims bring visual and aesthetic 

comfort.

Erco PARSCAN

The name of Parscan has stood for outstanding quality 

of light and a purist form of elegance for almost 20 years. 

With Parscan 48V, Parscan InTrack and Parscan OnTrack, 

the new generation now comprises three product ranges. 

With 6 sizes, starting with XS-M, 12 interchangeable 

distributions, filters, tunable white and RGBW as well as 

digital connectivity, the new generation now offers even 

more Parscan. This enables you to illuminate museums, 

boutique offices and foyers more efficiently and with 

more diversity than ever before.. 
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https://ocl.com/product/petals_acoustic_pendant/
https://betacalco.com/products/rodeo/configurator-copy-402-copy-482
https://www.erco.com/en/service/microsites/products/the-next-generation-spotlight-the-new-parscan-7339/2/
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Selux KJU SERIES

Kju Circle and Square inte grate freely into any archi tec-

tural style, offer ing var i ous mount ing oppor tu ni ties and 

pat tern arrange ments for illu mi nat ing any room. It is per-

fect for your office, con fer ence room, wait ing areas, retail 

shops, hall ways, and stair cases. Circle or Square, Kju 

con veys char ac ter in any set ting. Arrange both together 

in var i ous light ing schemes or sep a rately in diff er ent 

areas of your project — the cre ativ ity is lim it less as the 

two lumi naires will blend har mo niously together.

Luxxbox TESSELL

The versatile TESSELL is a three-way 

triangular cluster acoustic pendant that 

allows for unlimited unique installations 

– single, head-to-head or tessellated. 

Available with a range of Luxxbox’s 

finishes – standard flat, ribbed Ranura 

or printed MOTIF. And if all this wasn’t 

enough, it is supported by the superior 

acoustic properties as well as class-

leading LED performance.

https://www.selux.us/usa/en/interior/products/kju
https://www.luxxbox.com/product/tessell/
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Litelab SLOT SYSTEM

Litelab Recessed Slot systems offer a clean integrated 

architectural solution for gypsum wallboard, wood, stone, 

marble, acoustical panel and a variety of ceiling conditions. With 

visual openings ranging from 4” to 6”, and system integration 

for emergency, fire suppression and HVAC supply and return, 

and available for DALI, DMX and 0-10 volt dimming protocols, 

Litelab Slot systems provide an elegant solution to a variety of 

needs in a compact architectural solution. Clean and precise, 

and available using the same LED sources as many of Litelab’s 

Surface Mounted LED luminaires, Litelab LED slots provide 

a sophisticated solution to lighting continuity and system 

integration.

Eureka BERRI SERIES“  

Berri is a family of fixtures based on 

a combination of tubes and luminous 

spheres. Both unique and endless, 

the possible configurations can suit a 

wide range of functional and decorative 

applications. Two LED strips are wrapped 

around a cylindrical heatsink for an even 

and powerful diffusion. Available in static 

and tunable white with different outputs to 

meet a wide variety of applications. Many 

control options are available.

https://www.luminis.com/products/colortunable/
https://litelab.com/recessed-slots/
https://www.luminis.com/products/colortunable/
https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.eurekalighting.com%2Fproducts%2Ffamily%2Fberri%2F%3Fapplication%3DCeiling%2BSuspended&data=03%7C01%7C%7Cbce60ba3d2c14cd48f965f0d354e1d3b%7Cf94172a36e0f4d0cac1a6144642dcce4%7C1%7C0%7C637781265567827451%7CGood%7CV0FDfHsiViI6IjAuMC4wMDAwIiwiUCI6IiIsIkFOIjoiIiwiV1QiOjR9&sdata=dzI8cY%2FjnG3F2HWnfXjNGIEcqB06VEb%2FToSlJLlcaBs%3D&reserved=0
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Deako SMART SWITCHES

All Deako Smart Dimmers are a great addition to a residential 

or hospitality project of any size. Control the ambiance of your 

dining room or TV room, use in bathrooms to avoid blinding 

yourself with bright vanities, or in bedrooms to help ease 

into sleep. Not only are these switches Amazon and Google 

compatible but can also pair with the free Deako mobile app to 

create schedules, timers, and more.

Designheure MOZAIK

Mozaik is an architectural and modulable collection designed to 

structure the space: at the same time lamp and space separator 

according to the chosen version. Designed by Davide Oppizzi, 

his inspiration comes from the concept of mosaics and its 

geometric shapes. It was also about creating a luminous surface, 

falling like a rain of meteorites, cutting the space and not just 

bringing a luminous point.

https://www.designheure.com/fr/collections/mozaik/
https://www.deako.com/products/smart-dimmer
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https://16500.com/dynamic/
https://www.acuitybrands.com/resources/customer-tools/lighting-design-resources
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Click to learn more about eldoLED’s two 

new websites! 

https://sensorswitch.acuitybrands.com/
https://www.acuitybrands.com/who-we-are/acuity-brands-lighting/quicktronic-ballasts

